Detachment 090 Cadet Membership Application Instructions

Form 20:
1. Fill out all of “section I”.

2. Background Experience
   A. Please provide certificates of experience or awards.

3. Read questions 1-13 carefully and answer truthfully.

4. **DO NOT** date or sign the form.

DD Form 93:
1. Fill out the form in pencil.

2. Section “3a” check Air Force.

3. Section “3b” reporting unit is Detachment 90.

4. Fill out the remainder of the first page. If it does not apply to you leave it blank.
   A. Mark if you are single, divorced or widowed.

5. Leave “section 10 - 14” blank.

4. **DO NOT** date or sign the form.

AFROTC Form 35:
1. Print your name in the “certificate” section.
2. Section “II”
   A. Include any involvements with Civil, Military, or School Authorities/Law Enforcement Officials – answer truthfully.

3. Section “Action”
   A. **DO NOT** take any action in this section

4. Toward the bottom of the form, you will see a statement “Cadet has been counseled...” etc. Be sure to initial at the end of the statement.

5. **DO NOT** date or sign the form.

AF Form 2030:
1. Be sure to read all of the questions carefully and be truthful.

2. “Section II”
   A. Initial in each box. **DO NOT** place a check mark or an X in the boxes.

3. “Section III”
   A. Initial in each box. **DO NOT** place a check mark or an X in the boxes.

4. Write your name (Last, First, M.I.) and social security number in the second box towards the bottom of the form – **DO NOT** sign it.

5. “Witness Section”
   A. **DO NOT** date, fill in witness box or sign in this section.
B. Disregard rest of form

AFROTC Form 500:
1. “Date of Application”
   A. Only write your name (Last, First, M.I.).

   2. **DO NOT** date or sign the form.

AF IMT 3010:
1. “Section I”
   A. Check the box that applies to you.

   2. “Section II”
   A. Read each statement carefully and initial each box. **DO NOT** place a check mark or an X in the boxes.

   3. “Section IV”
   A. Write your name (Last, First, M.I.) and social security number.

   4. All other sections are to be left blank.

   5. **DO NOT** date or sign the form.

Attachment 14:
1. Write your name on the form.

   2. **DO NOT** date or sign the form.

Attachment 11:
1. This form will be filled out during in-processing.
DD Form 2983:
1. “Instructions”
   A. Trainee Name – Fill out your name
   B. Pay Grade – Cadet
   C. Recruiting Office – Detachment 90

   D. Recruiting Office Address – 206 Military Science
      Fort Collins, Colorado 80523
   E. Date Signed – DO NOT place a date in this section.
   F. Signature – DO NOT sign the form.
   G. Read and initial blocks 7a – 7h and block nine (9).

Privacy Act Statement:
1. This form will be signed and dates during in-processing.

DD Form 2005:
1. Place your social security number in the second block.

Consent for Release of Student Records:
1. Memorandum for – Colorado State University/University of Northern Colorado

2. Cadet – Your name

3. DO NOT date or sign the form.

AFROTC Form 28:
1. If a sports physical was taken within a year the Form 28 is not required.
2. This form is only required if the cadet does not have a sports physical.

   A. Needs to be filled out by any medical physician and brought to the Open House (21 August 2015).

   B. Cannot participate in AFROTC physical fitness activities without it.